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PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT

The year 2019 was a breakout for Friends of Catherine and
Channel Lakes. We made incredible strides to improve
water quality in the two northernmost lakes in Illinois and
secured registration with the Illinois Attorney General’s
Charitable Trust Bureau.
First, we produced and delivered a conservation plan and
incidental take assessment to the Illinois Dept. of Natural
Resources. This report and plan showed how the
organization would care for the lakes while implementing
a harvesting program to remove invasive plant species.
This harvesting program will help to control these plant
populations, improve navigability and aesthetics and
reduce internal phosphorus loading from plant decay.
Second, all summer, our Board of Directors treated the
south-west corner of Channel Lake with bio-enzymes.
These enzymes, also called “sludge reducing bacteria”
helped to reduce the amount of muck on the bottom of
the lake in that area by up to 12 inches in some places.
This pilot program was incredibly successful, and we look
forward to expanding it in future years.

Third, the organization completed an environmental
engineering project to develop a filtration program in Lake
Catherine. This filtration project would create barriers and
systems to reduce pollutants from entering the lakes by
filtering storm water and run-off from farmlands during
rain events before the water reaches – and ultimately
pollutes – the lakes.
And finally, Friends of Catherine and Channel Lakes
registered with the State of Illinois Attorney General’s
Charitable Trust Bureau. This registration allows would-be
donors to access important information, such as income,
expenditures, programs and administration before they
give.
All of this was made possible by the hard work of the allvolunteer board of directors. This small but mighty force is
passionate and motivated to make a difference in our
lakes, and we look forward to continuing this mission for
years to come.

AMY LITTLETON

President, Friends of Catherine
and Channel Lakes
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President:

Amy Littleton
773.569.0469
amylitt@msn.com

Vice President:

Robert Mazzeffi
847.809.5314
antiochbuzz@att.net

Vice President:

Adrien Robinson
312.316.6687
adrien.robinson@thehartford.com

Vice President:

John Vrchota
708.846.0867
johneyv@aol.com

